NEWSLETTER
January 2016

2016 HOA Board
WE NEED YOU! Our neighborhood has great participation in
our HOA and the efforts they support such as our schools,
safety, rezoning, etc... The HOA is looking for people
interested in serving on the board for 2016. Please consider
the BDHOA as your volunteer opportunity for this year!
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Interested or have questions, contact our President, Anna
Wilder, at HOA President

Coming in February...2016 HOA Annual Meeting!
Look for details in mid-month update.

AG Middle School
How may of you have children that attend AG Middle School? How many of you use the field
or track with friends and family? How many of you have noticed the trash/litter situation
around the fields?
Neighbors have expressed concern about the area looking "trashy", literally and figuratively.
In a perfect world CMS would have the funds and staff to maintain the area but, that is not
the case. Selwyn, AG and Myers Park are neighborhood schools. The majority of our
children have gone, do go or will go to at least one of them. As a neighborhood we use the
play areas, fields and tracks. We need to lend a helping hand. Here are some ideas.
When you are headed to one of these areas take a trash bag, pick some up and take
it to the dumpster or home
Take a couple of large outdoor trash bags, empty the cans and take it to the dumpster
or home
Take your kids up there and make it a family event
If your kids are in clubs through the schools have them plan a clean up day
What is the HOA doing? We have some wonderful members who are working with CMS, the
City of Charlotte, and private businesses to apply for a couple of grants that would enable us
to make some permanent improvements. Hopefully, we will know by the annual meeting if we
will receive funding and assistance. Interested in helping? Contact Hilary Greenberg at HOA
GRANTS.

Time to Pay Your Dues
Your $15 helps to pay for a variety of beautification, communication and safety
improvements over the year as well as fund legal and professional services. How can you
pay?
Via PAYPAL
Send a check c/o BDHOA to 3024 Clarendon Road, Charlotte, NC 28211
Bring your check or cash to the annual meeting

Things To Do
1/22/16 - 01/31/16 Queen's Feast: Charlotte Restaurant Week
Various restaurants throughout the Charlotte region. Features 3 courses for $30 per person.
Queen's Feast
1/23/16 at 1:30pm at Park Road Books
Author Peter Golden presents historical background of his novel, "Wherever There is Light".
This event is FREE!
Park Road Books
1/30/16 from 10:00am - 12:00pm at Upstream
Cooking Class - The Fisherman's Stew - $40 per person
Upstream
Whole Foods Market- These events are FREE!
1/9/16 from 11:30am - 12:30pm
Engine 2 Healthy Eating Tour - Are you ready to take the Engine-2 28 Day Challenge, and
learn what it takes to be successful at it? Join us for an in-store tour! We will stop in each
department and discuss which options work best for this challenge, and how to shop with
value in mind! Going PlantStrong is a journey full of new recipes and new foods, we look
forward to showing you around and how to Eat Strong Food!
1/22/16 from 3:00 - 4:00pm
Plant Strong Healthy Eating Class - Are you ready to challenge your eating habits to get
stronger? Come learn some secrets to help you thrive during your challenge. Every week you
will make simple changes to your diet that reduce animal products and processed foods
creating room for stronger plant foods. We will sample some of our favorite Engine 2 dishes.
Whole Foods
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